23 November 2017

Swift expands with OZ Minerals multi-year contract win
ASX: SW1
Highlights:

▪

Swift wins multi-year contract to provide telco services and entertainment
content to new client OZ Minerals Ltd (ASX: OZL).

▪

Swift will provide a broad suite of world-class content and connectivity to 550
end users at OZ’s Carrapateena project in South Australia for an initial period
of three years.

▪

Swift continues to grow its customer base in FY18, with an excellent pipeline
of potential new client sites currently under negotiation through the
resources, aged-care and hospitality sectors.

Leading telecommunications and content solutions provider Swift Networks Group Limited
(ASX: SW1, “Swift” or “the Company”) is pleased to advise that it has won a material
contract to provide its award-winning suite of entertainment on demand and online
connectivity to a new client in the resources sector, OZ Minerals Ltd (ASZ: OZL).

Swift Chief Executive Officer, Xavier Kris, said:
“Swift is delighted to support OZ Minerals’ construction workers at its Carrapateena project.
We look forward to keeping OZ Minerals staff entertained, informed and in touch with home
through the award-winning Swift in-room system.”
“This new contract win materially boosts Swift’s annualised contracted revenue and our
strong record of accomplishment in partnership with top-tier resources clients reinforces Swift
as the telco and entertainment provider of choice.”
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Contract detail
Swift (ASX: SW1) is pleased to announce it has been selected by OZ Minerals Ltd (ASX:
OZL) to deliver a range of entertainment services over an initial period of 36 months for the
550 bed accommodation village at Carrapateena.
The first greenfields mine to be built in Australia in the past five years, Carrapateena is set
to produce more than 4 million tonnes of copper and gold per annum and will be South
Australia’s second-biggest mine on completion.
Swift’s expertise in delivering reliable telco and content solutions in remote and harsh
environments has been instrumental in the Company winning this contract.
The map below locates Carrapateena in South Australia.

Source: OZ Minerals Ltd

Swift will roll out its full digital entertainment system with the latest movies on demand,
free-to-air TV, 24x7 support and capability for wireless internet during the term.
Swift will also provide OZ Minerals with the ability to provide information, messaging and
alerting direct to workers in-room.
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For more information, please contact:
Xavier Kris
Chief Executive Officer
+61 8 6103 7595 / investor@swiftnetworks.com.au

Tim Dohrmann
Investor and Media Relations
+61 468 420 846 / tim@nwrcommunications.com.au
About Swift Networks Group Limited
Swift Networks Group Limited (ASX: SW1) is a diversified telecommunications and content
solutions provider, entertaining guests and connecting them to the world.
Swift’s connectivity and content delivery platform empowers guests to watch, play, connect and
interact. Swift brings accommodation providers opportunities to generate additional revenue and
offers meaningful data insights to retain existing and drive new business.
Swift sources premium multi-lingual content from around the world and curates, packages and
distributes it to clients’ guests through its cloud-based platform. The company’s services include
free-to-air television, pay television, telecommunications, Internet, data, wireless networks and
streaming video on demand with content from some of Hollywood’s largest studios.
Running in more than 260 sites across the mining, oil, gas, aged care, retirement village, student
accommodation and hospitality sectors, Swift’s fully integrated platform is deployed in some of the
world’s harshest regions, where reliability, flexibility and scalability are critical success factors.
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